In this paper, we investigate communication between a smart meter and home appliances. Recently, researches on the smart grid are making progress actively. Furthermore, lots of information is being exchanged between consumers and energy service providers. However, even though the most important component in this smart grid system is the smart meter, the smart meter can't communicate with an individual appliance in a household yet. Moreover, it is predicted that the more home appliances there are in the household, the bigger load and delay grow in the future. Therefore this paper aims for reducing amount of data transmission between the smart meter and the home appliances by delaying communication period if the previous information sent by the home appliances remains unchanged.
Introduction
The Smart grid is next generation electrical grid which fuses the ICT technology into the existing power network. It provides two-way end-to-end communication service in which information about power supply and demand is exchanged between an electric power corporation and a consumer in real time [1] . In the existing conventional power network, centralized electric power corporation takes the lead in power supply. Next generation power network (i.e., smart grid), however, introduces distributed generation (e.g., sunlight generation, fuel cell, wind power generation and so on) and uses several kinds of communication technologies. By doing so, electric power can be supplied efficiently to the consumer depending on the power demand. In order to control this power supply efficiently, sensor and Advanced Metering Infrastructure (AMI) are essential. The sensor detects information of various loads and The AMI transfers the information and controls the load.
AMI is one of the most significant elements in the smart grid generally ranging from the home appliances and Meter Data Management (MDMS) which has a role for not only long term data storage but also handling a big amount of usage data and events [2] . As shown in Figure  1 , the AMI consists of Home Area Network (HAN), Neighborhood Area Network (NAN) and Wide Area Network (WAN). The HAN presents network including home appliances, sensors and a smart meter. The NAN is a transmission part sending meter data from a smart meter to Data Aggregator Unit (DAU). The WAN transmits collected meter data from DAU to MDMS [3, 4] . In this paper, we focus on the HAN consisting of wireless sensors and smart meter.
The smart meter is a device used to collect power consumption data from sensors which are connected to the home appliances in HAN. In sensors of the home appliances, diverse wireless communication is in the use for transmitting the power consumption data of the home appliances [5] [6] [7] [8] . Besides, the power consumption of the sensors can be highly important component in terms of ongoing active protocol researches on minimizing power consumption of a battery-based sensor in existing wireless sensor network. However researches on transmission method between the sensors and the smart meter are making little progress in the smart grid system in which defecto standards is rampant. Especially a method that transmits redundant data periodically decreases effectiveness of power use of the sensors. Therefore, this paper suggests reducing data redundancy between the sensors and the smart meter using our own back off algorithm. The algorithm assumes that the smart meter performs polling data from the sensor periodically; otherwise the sensors are in sleep mode. When the proposed algorithm is applied, it can be seen that the power consumption decreases because the data redundancy of the smart meter and the number of transmission are decreased.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows: in Section 2, the algorithm which reduces data traffic is presented assuming that there are device nodes exchanging data with the smart meter. In Section 3, simulation results are shown based on the algorithm. Section 3 concludes this paper.
Algorithm

Communication between device nodes and a smart meter
Nodes which are included in the smart meter and each device communicate wirelessly (see Figure 2 ). And control for transmission between the smart meter and the devices comes into action by the smart meter. In addition to these fundamental functions, the smart meter also requests information about the amount of power consumption, quality of electricity, control for power on/off and so on. In response to the request from the smart meter, the device nodes send data packet.
Every T period the device nodes send the data packet to the smart meter, both the device nodes and the smart meter become busy, overloaded and consume power for the transmission. Thus algorithm which aims for reducing number of wireless transmission between the smart meter and the device nodes is suggested in section 2.2.
Algorithm for reducing the amount of data transmission between a smart node and device nodes
From the block diagram (see Figure 3) , the smart meter requests information from the device nodes. Then the device nodes send the requested information to the smart meter as a corresponding action. Repeating this process for T period, if there is little change, value D is added to T period. After T+D time passes, the information is requested in the device nodes by the smart meter again. At this moment, if there is unchanged information and error rate is below Y, value D is added to transfer period again. As this process proceeds, when the requesting time approaches limit time, no more requesting time is added and exchanging power information happens every limit time S.
For example, there is little change of information for an appliance like a light which is used for a long time but has hardly fluctuation of power consumption. So the period for the transmission between the smart meter and the device nodes is required to be extended. In contrast, if the situation in which error rate is more than ε or particular events such as power on/off or malfunctions of electronic appliances occurs, the requesting time is initialized to T and the transmission between the device nodes and the smart meter starts with period T again. Furthermore, either sharp change of the error rate or occurrence of the event makes the smart meter report its condition ignoring the period. To be specific, whenever electric appliance is switched from on to off, its changed condition which is off is sent to smart meter regardless of the period to stop communicating anymore. On the contrary, if the electric appliance is switched from off to on, the device nodes inform the smart meter of start of power use so that transmission can begin.
Simulation
Assuming an electronic appliance which consumes about 300 watts is exchanging 1kbytes data with the smart meter every 1 minute for 2 hours. In this case, the graph of data transfer amounts per time is shown in Figure 4 .
On the other hand, if the proposed algorithm is applied to the simulation, the graph can be presented as shown in Figure 5 . The X-axis indicates the time and the Y-axis is amount of data.
The smart meter communicates with the device nodes at an interval of 1 minute. Then if there is little change when current power consumption and previous power consumption which is one minute prior to current power consumption are compared, the transfer period is extended from 1 minute to 2 minutes. Same condition generates same result that is extending one minute to transfer period. By the way, after the transfer period approaches 30 minutes which is limit time, both the device nodes and the smart meter communicate every 30 minutes.
During 2 hours for the simulation, the graph of the transmission between the smart meter and the device nodes with the algorithm is Figure 6 . Judging from Figure  6 , when the proposed algorithm is applied; amount of accumulated transmission for 2 hours is decreased. 
In the above expression, total transmitted bytes are computed by using algorithm. The number of data communication is n2.
In these formulas, it is presented that the amount of data is proportional to the number of data communication and B1 is larger than B2 as shown in Figure 6 according to the result which shows N1 is larger than N2. Therefore total amount of the data transmission between the smart meter and device nodes are reduced.
Because the algorithm decreases the number of the transmission, it is expected that power consumption for the transmission can be even reduced. Simulation graph using AT86RF230 of Zigbee IEEE 802.15.4 standards is shown in Figure 7 . This graph shows a comparison of the power consumption between two methods. One is a method with the algorithm and the other one is a method without the algorithm. From the Figure 7 , it is clear that one with the algorithm has less power consumption than one without the algorithm because the one with algorithm transmits less than the other one. Figure 8 shows a simulation graph of non-periodic event occurrence due to sudden changes. Both the amount of data transmission and the amount of accumulated data transmission are improved.
Conclusion
In the future, ways to exchange and process data will be significant as the advanced smart meters which can communicate with the home appliances propagate. Besides of that, lots of information about quality, security and remote control of the home appliances will be exchanged through home network. Thus, it is expected that new methods which reduce data traffic or perform efficient scheduling will be used widely.
In this paper, we proposed an algorithm in which data is compared with past data to reduce data traffic between the smart meter and the home appliances. As there is no change of the power consumption or quality in some appliances, transmitting same data several times is inefficient. So, the algorithm suggests extending the request time from the appliances in order to decrease this inefficient transmitting. The algorithm also takes event occurrence into consideration. When the event occurs in the home appliances, the algorithm ignores the request time and keeps performing data communication. With this algorithm, it can be seen that the amount of data transmission decreases along with reduction of power consumption for the communication. NIPA (National IT Industry Promotion Agency) and by 
